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Setting up of a petrochemical 
Complex at Haldira

*53r SHRI SAMAR GUHA:
SHRI DINESH JOARDER:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS AND FERTI
LIZERS be pleased to state :

(a) whether the attention of the eoyc rn- 
ment has been drawn to a report published 
on 39th April 1977 in Daily Ananda Bazar 
Patrika of Calcutta to the cflfect that 
instead of setting up of the Petrochemical
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Complex at Haldia, the Government is
thinking of taking a changed view of 
building such complex in the area of 
Bombay Port ;

(b) whether a foreign Multi-National 
Corporation proposes to invest Rs. 900 
crores for the purpose; and

(c) if so> the farts thereabout ?

THE M INISTER OF PBTROLEUM, 
CHEM ICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H.N. BAHUGUNA) : (a)to(c). 
A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House.

Statement
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) With regard to the setting up of 

a petrochemical complex at Haldia, the 
position is that proposals have been 
received from the State Government 
of West Bengal from time to time 
for the setting up of a petro
chemical complex at Haldia and far 
expansion of the capacity < f  the 
Haldia Refinery to provide for higher 
availability of Naphtha. The two ques
tions of expansion of Haldia Refinery 
and the setting up of a petrochemical 
complex there are interlinked as the 
Naphtha available from the existing capa
city of Haldia Refinery has already 
been tied up for use by the Fertilizer 
Unit of FCI and unless the refinery 
capacity is increased, Naphtha will not 
be available for setting up of a petroche
mical complex. The proposals nave also 
come up for discussion between repre
sentatives of the State Government and 
the Ministry of Petroleum (including 
at Minister’s level) more than once. 
Government’s view on the subject 
has been that the plans for expansion 
of refinery capacity/development of 
petrochemical industry shall have to 
take into account many factors and the 
setting up of any new petrochemical unit 
will inter-alia depend upon the availa
bility of resources. More recently, the 
West Bengal Industrial Development 
Corporation had applied for industrial 
licence for setting up of naphtha cracker 
and downstream units at Haldia. An 
inter-departmental committee and the 
licensing committee went into these 
proposals and decided that before any 
decision could be taken on the proposals, 
the West Bengal Industrial Develop
ment Corporation would have to furnish 
further data and this would have to be 
appraised by the Planning Commission 
to ascertain whether the proposals were 
economically viable.

Some entrepreneurs under the name 
and style of M/s Technical Works and 
Industrial Link Ltd. had some time 
back come forward with a proposal for 
setting up a Rs. 700 crores petrochemial 
complex in Western Region. The 
proposal envisages the setting up of an 
export oriented petrochemicals complex. 
No final decision on the proposal has 
been taken so far. It is, however, men
tioned that the proposal involves setting 
up a petrochemical complex whose 
products are substantially and predo
minantly for export and that this comp
lex is not by way of substitution tor any 
petrochemical complex that might be 
set up at Ilaldia.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Although the 
hon. Minister has said ‘No’ m reply to 
my second part of the Question in his 
statement, but in the last part of it, he 
has dircctly admitted that Messrs. 
Technical Works and Industrial Link 
Ltd. had already applied for setting up- 
a Rs. 700 crores petrochemical complex 
at Bombay. For the last five-six years, 
talks have been going on interminably and 
assurances have been given on innumer
able occasions in this I louse that different 
complexes including ship-building and 
petrochemicals would be developed at 
the new port of Haldia. Almost every 
session, questions are brought here and 
assurances are given in this respect. 
But I now find that the hon. Minister 
has given a reply as if it is interlinked 
with the production and availability 
of naptha and as naptha is not available, 
therefore, the petro-chemical complcx 
cannot be developed. It appears so.

I want to know from the hon. Minister 
whether for the petro-chemica] c  mplex 
that has been proposed by some multi
national— their name is n< t given— if 
at all a licence is given to that c  mprny,, 
even if  it i.\ exp 'rt-i rieflted, why such 
a petro-chemical complex sh' uld net 
be allowed t be set up at Haldia ? 
Because ILildin has also equal ?dv. ntage 
of indust n bnd engineering ba cs behind 
it like Calcutta, H  wrah, Jj mshedpur, 
Kharagpur. **tc. rnd all the i equipments 
are there. Theref re, I want tf knew 
from the government tha’ , if  at all any 
licence is given and even if it is exp rt- 
ortented, as it is linked with the employ
ment creati n programme < f  West 
Bengal, it will be c nsidercd that it 
Should be êt up at Haldia.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Why sh uld y u ignore Barauni ?

SHRI H.N. BAHUGUNA : I am 
Secmd to n> ne in trying to d> what 
this government can do fcr Haldia. I 
have said and promised the chief Mini,  
ster o f West Bengal also that we are
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trying to locate naphtha and if  we can 
locate naphtha without prejudice to the 
requirements or claims o f th'Se places 
where it i£ available, we will certainly 
have cr try our best to have something 
o f a solution for this problem.

So far as this particular concern is 
concerned, in 1975 they applied but 
they o'*uld n<*t put up the plant. Now' 
this whMe complex will c st anywhere 
a b u t Rs. 8oo civ res. This particular 
firm has never done any W' rkof more 
than Rs. 30 lakhs over a period of 8 
years of their existence. S , their credi
bility r capability is rathier in doubt. 
Theref re, the question <'f < ur relying on 
them has m t been 1 ne of something 
which has excited me.

T can assure the hon. Member, 
Shri Samar Guha that wc are at it. I 
have n d  said, ‘No’. My reply should 
not mean to say, ‘No’, but I must say that 
I camv-t d ' it at the c>st > f  Barauni or 
Mat! ura < r at the a  st o f. ihers. And, yet, 
Ilaldia hasl'-catic nal advantages. Haldia 
has, from many other points also, many 
advantages and West Bengal’s needs 
are second to n o n e  and Haldia too is 
in the picture. But let me first U cate 
naphtha and as Scon as I d( it, we shall 
certainly have a pctro-chcmical complex 
there.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I c ffer my 
heartfelt thanks for the sympathetic 
attitude the Minister has taken abi ut the 
Haldia pctro-chemical o mplex becau.'e 
the reason is as I said, the acute un- 
empl1 yment problem in West Bengal and 
that can be e a se d  to sc me extent. That 
is ''ne reason. There are two parts about 
setting up a petn -chemical ctmplex.

I want to know f r o m  the hon. Minister 
whether the Central G< verrment them
selves will initiate Si me pr< ject. (a) 
Racently the West Bengal Government 
have c me with a concrete pn prsal to 
the Central Government f« r their appro
val. But I  find in the reply that there are 
two lacunae. (1) They have asked for 
further data. What type 1 f  data they 
ask again and again, I do not know.

(2) Appr >val of the Planning Commi
ssion. G d al"ne kn< ws. Even fi r small 
thing >, the Planning C mmissi’ n takes 
days and days and months and months 
ft r approval.

I want to know whether the Central 
G  vernment will themselves take initi
ative t - set up the pctr -chemical cc m- 
plex. Sec ndly, with regard to the West 
Bengal Government’s pr p sal to ex
pedite it, something ha? t< be d^ne. Will
a deci-'iun be taken quickly about the
pr p. sal made by West Bengal ?

SfcRIH X BAHUGUNA : The Cen
tral G< vernment rr the State G fvem -- 
ment cannot act in isolatir n in this matter. 
Both have to be involved. Thereftre, 
the question r f  isolating m e as egainst 
the other does not arise.

So far as the Planning OmmisMtn 
is concerned, it ct mes intr the picture 
even if  we give it to the private sector. 
The question of foreign exchange and 
so many < ther things arc invc Ived. 
Theref re, we find out whether the 
kitty will permit and if  the kitty dees 
not permit, the Planning G  mmissic n 
will cc me into the picture. We cannct 
avoid it. But I can assure the hon. Member 
that it is not a fault o f the Planning 
Commission or a fault of the West Bengal 
Government. From r97f, I  think, the 
West Bengal Government h&ve alwsys 
been writing to us s« mcthing 1 r the ether 
and the G* vernment of India has been 
writing t< them, ‘No’ . It is fc r the first 
time, now that the Janata Gr vernment is 
there, that we will try to find a way to 
help. Earlier they were saying ‘Wc canni t 
do it’ . Then, the West Bengal G< vern
ment used to write, ‘All light. Increase 
the capacity r f  your plsnt at Haldia.* 
The Government o f India said, ‘We 
have fnly 1-5 milli< n tonnes.’ They 
said, ‘Make it 3‘ 5 million.’ Again, the 
reply was, ‘N r. We cannot do it because 
whatever naphtha wc get at Haldia is 
committed to Durgapur fect< iy.’ It is 
committed elsewhere. I cannct cl< se 
Durgapur Fertilizers. That will net 
give West Bengal better empl< ymcnt 
positi< n. Then the Government of West 
Bengal said— make it 7 milli< n tc nnes 
capacity refinery. Where have wc to get 
crude fr< m ? Even if we cannt t have 
naphtha cracker, we can have dc wn&tream 
things so that we can make naphtha. 
Everything has to be wi rked 1 ut in the 
interest < f  Haldia.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : 
A news item is there saying that the 
people < f  Bombay have hsd a lung full 
o f polluti' n caused by Petro-Chemical 
complex. Will priority be given to anti- 
polution wi rk 3

SHRI II.N. BAHUGUNA : I am 
beholden to the h> n. member f< r extend
ing me his c<  -c peration md help. I  will 
oertainly make use o f that help.

Polluti* n has been there fc r a v«y 
long time. Some steps have been taken. 
I have p r  mised hon. members that we 
will have a j int meeting with Maharash
tra G> vernment, their anti-p* lluuc n 
Beard, h' n. members in B< mbay, 
particularly Mr. Subramanism Swamy 
in whose realm I  have t i t  n Bombay.
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SHRI KRISHANA CHANDRA HAL- 
D ER : It is absolutely necessary to have a 
petrochemicalcomplex in Haldia to remove 
regional imbalance. The Minister is 
very sympathetic to remove the diffi
culties. I would like to know from the 
h 'n . Minister whether he will issue 
order f"r expansion of Haldia Refinery 
so that the Haldia Petro-Chemical 
Complex can be constructed in the 
shortest prssible time.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : At the 
outset, I had said that the difficulty with 
Haldia is that we do n< t have m< re 
crude to refine it there. Existing capacity 
and expansii n pr< gramme 111 the c> untry 

is g od enough to process crude by the 
yoar 1 9 S 3-S 4 . Therefl rc expansit n of 
Hildia is n>>t immediately really there 
in the picture.

I am spying it is not a question of 
Haldi.i. If you thmk of Haldia 
expansi >n only, take it fn m me this 
c implex will never improve. We have 
t«> think > f  all parts < f  the ct untiy. We 
are finding t ther mcth< ds to dt 11.

It is n >t a question of regional unbal
ance ‘ r sympathy. It is our duty to ]( ck 
to the interest of every part < f  the c< -untry 
and Government is willing to do it.

DR. KARAN SINGH : Sir, the 
question f  p llutii-n and It w p llution 
t e c h n o l  gy has been raised. May I ask 
the hm . Minister, when these pr* jects 
are sancti* ned < r expansion take*, place, 
whether the National C< mmittee for 
Environmental Planning and G  ordina- 
ti«n which was set up, partieul; rly, 
to ensure that in a developing nation 
we sh >uld try to take full advantage of 
n >-p l̂luti >n technol. gy, whether the 
experts associated with this © mmittee, 
will be inv >lved vciy carefully in any 
such expansion ?

SHRT H. N. BAHUGUNA : As far 
as this G >vernment is c nccrned, the 
dccisi n is that the mechanism £ r taking 
f,H'lpr"of anti-pi llut< n mcs.smcs will 
be in-built in any plant that we sanction 
any project that we sanction hereafter 
so that nothing is g ing t<> happen. 
What \vc are facing is the neglect of 
some past peri1 ds.

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR : May I 
ask the h n. Minister whether it is not 
a fact that the State G 'vewiucnt aie so 
keen to have big industries that the 
safety aspect and the no p llution aspect 
is given a go-by and whether it is also 
not a fact that his own officers ride 
rough-shod over the advice < f t le  experts ? 
For imiance, for Mathura Refinery, the

experts 6plnion Was thit it Wtlild be 
dangerous for the people o f Agra end 
those living down-stream to drink 
Jammu water i f  the refinery is located at 
Mathura. I am glad that a new lock is 
being given to that proposal. But, Sir, 
I  want an assurance from the hon. 
Minister that the advice c f  the experts 
will not be ignored and further, may I 
also ask him whether it is a fact that in 
Chembur the health survey sh< ws that 
55 to 75% of our children are suffering 
from lung infection, bccause < f  the pollu
tion of the atmt Shpere there. What dt es 
he propi sc to do in order to undo the 
damage that has already been di ne by 
setting up industries indiscriminptely 
without full precautit ns f< r tekirg a  it  
o f the »tnv spheric pollution ?

SHRI II.N. BAHUGUNA : Sir, the 
hon. Dr. Nayar has raised two or three 
questions, pehaps, three. The first part of 
her qucMion is : whether G< vernment 
officials, in their excitement, ride r< ugh- 
shod over the 1 pinions of experts. I 
have mrde it very clear that the expert 
opinion, hereafter, will be final ard 
binding so that no pollution is caused 
by any project which we put up. The 
second part of her question 
is : whether the pollution in Chem
bur is caused because i f  this < r not. I 
agree that p< llution is being cruscd. 
But, I cam* t vouchsafe for the figures 
because they have not really come in 
that way to me. But, I have already pio- 
miscd her in this House about that. 
In fact, we had fixed the dute but 
we had to shift it because the dote which 
we thought would be suitable to seme 
o f the people there was not Suitable 
to the Maharashtra G< vernment and 
so, we are changing the date. And seme 
time, in the first week of August, we 
would have to take these particular types 
of study, sit there alt ng with the public 
and ('ther representatives and finalise 
the matter to take steps. Some steps ore 
already under wry. There has been a 
study of it to see what more requires to 
be done. Money will not be any me re a 
considerate n in the matter of miking \ I is 
study. But, certainly, this cann< t be d< ne 
in one year— it will take v long period of 
years. I can assure the lady Member 
that I am second to none in taking 
effective anti-pi llutic n mcssurts.

The last part t f  her questun was : 
whether this Mathura Refinery will 
effect d< wnstrecm, that is the pei pie 
living dtwn-'tream J;muna, bty. nd 
Mathura. Full precautit ns hit bung 
taken. I can satisfy her < n the prt p< <als 
for taking anti-p' llutit 11 mcfcSUKS. But 
because < f  the rising © st, we have decided 
that tbc water which © mes tut of the 
refinery, the effluent, will be so treated 
that it shall cease to have any pc lluri< n 
effect.
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M R . DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Mr.
Dinen Bhattacharya.

SHRI SAM AR GUHA : Sir, I want 
to ask a question. I  only want half a

inute.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I have 
already called Mr. Bhattachi rys.

SHRI SAMAR GHUA : Sir, I 
only want to say that it was because c f  
the pressures of the capitalists, that the 
C ngress Government did net bring 
forward the Anti-pi llutii n Bill.

SHRI DINBN BHATTACHARYA : 
Sir, th ŝ House has discussed this 
project on a number of times and we got 
the assurances also fo many times. 
Today the Minister is saying that he has 
all sympathy and will make efforts to ?ee 
that the llaldia project comcs up. But 
here I find from his statement that he 
has asked the West Bengal government 
to supply further data. May I know as 
to what data are required and also the 
reaction of the State government thereto ?

SHRI H.N. BAHUGUNA : The
hon'ble Member has referred to some 
past promises. I can assure him that 
the promise I make today is subject to 
scrutiny by him that we are locating 
naptha and also seeing whether we can 
have naptha cracker and downstream 
units at Haldia. In connection with that 
we are asking for details as to whcather the 
State government is prepared to go along 
with that. I have written to the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal that I propose 
to go to Haldia myself and invite him 
there and discuss on the spot.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : In view 
of the fact that the hon’ble Minister has 
just now promised that money will be no 
consideration where life of the people and 
also, I believe, of our culture is concerned,
I would like to know whether has he got 
the report of National Environment 
Research Institute which has said that 
the waters of the Yamuna will be pol
luted by the Mathura Refinery and it will 
be hazardous to the life of the people 
and no amount of effort that you may put 
in will prevent sufficiently this pollu
tion I

Secondly, the same report says that 
the Taj will be completely damaged 
over a period of 50 years by sulphur 
dioxide that may flow from the Mathura 
refinery and you cannot stop it. Will 
you after 50 years tatfc o f  shifting the Taj 
and insist on not shifting the Mathura 
refinery for financial consideration ? 
What is your attitude ?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : Sir,,
the foundation stone of the Mathaur 
Refinery was laid by the then Prime 
Minister and more than Rs. 60 to 80 
crores have already been spent. I can 
assure Mr. Sathe that we will see to it 
that not a drop polluted water enters the 
the Yamuna and we will take actions 
subject to satisfaction of such bodies 
which are concerned with keeping of 
environment. As far as the Taj is 
concerned, I have answered the 
question in this House earlier. I say it 
again that there are expert opinion that 
the Taj will not be affected. But one 
or two experts raised some more emo

tions. We have again gone to the Com
mittee to see what action should be 
taken. Sulpher dioxide is one thing 
which can be treated completely and 
taken care of by solami, by so many 
thing1-, to see that not an ounce of 
vapour can be allowed to come out.
A little more investment will be needed 
for this purpose. So, we will take all the 
precautions to see that the Taj will 
not be harmed. What 1 would expect 
from Mr. Sathe is that he had been as 
alert as he is today about the Taj Mahal 
when both he and I were on the 
same side.

S h o r t  N o t ic e  Q u e s t io n

Strike* and Labour Agitations 
in Thutnba Space Research 

Centre
-f*

S N  Q, 21. SHRI SAMAR GUHA:
SHRI VASANT SATHE:
SHRI OM PRAKASH T Y A G li 
SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN:

Will the Minister of SPACE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Thumba Space Research 
Centre is facing strikes and other labour 
agitations causing fall of efficiency of the 
centre from 100% to 30% ;

(b) if so, facts thereabout and the 
reasons for such labour troubles ; and

(c) the steps taken or proposed by 
Government to deal with the situation ?

THE PRIME M INISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI) : (a) There have 
been recent incidents when a sec
tion of employees of the Vikram 
Sarabhai Space Centre (VSSC) resorted 
to agitations including strike and gherao. 
While the normal working of the Centre 
getsi nevitably dislocated when employees 
resort to such agitations, there is nothing 
to show that efficiency of the Centre has 
fallen from 100 percent to 30 percent.

(b) Two incidents oacucccd recently :
(i) On June 27, 1977 a tool-down 

strike was organised by a large 
section of employees as a protest




